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Are we warming
Earth?
Investigation Overview
This investigation assesses the theory

of global warming—that human activities

are enhancing the greenhouse effect and thus

causing Earth’s temperature to rise.  Role-playing

science writers for a major newspaper, students write a persuasive

editorial, titled “Are We Warming Earth?” that focuses on (1) what facts

point to global warming?; (2) what are the possible causes of global

warming?; and (3) how might global warming affect physical and

human systems?

Time required:  Four to seven 45-minute sessions (as follows):

Introduction and Part 1: One or two 45-minute sessions

Part 2:  One or two 45-minute sessions

Part 3:  One 45-minute session

Part 4 and Conclusion:  One or two 45-minute sessions

Materials
Copies of the Briefing and Log (one copy of each per student)

Computer with CD-ROM drive.  The Mission Geography CD contains

color graphics that help explain the materials.

Optional: Access to the Internet, which offers opportunities for extending

this activity

Content Preview
There is a large body of evidence that has convinced nearly all scientists

that Earth’s average temperatures are on the rise.  In other words, the

vast majority of scientists accept this as a fact.  Opinions differ, however,

about the cause or causes.  All reputable scientists know that climate

variation occurs naturally both in the short run (a few years) and in the

long run (hundreds and thousands of years).  They also know that the

greenhouse effect is real and that it plays a large role in determining

global temperatures.  But scientists debate the role of human activities in

this issue.

The majority of scientists have decided that current global warming is at

least partly caused by an enhanced, or human-induced, greenhouse
effect—that human activities have increased the amount of greenhouse

gases in the atmosphere and thus enhanced the greenhouse effect.  A

few scientists remain unconvinced of this theory.  They argue that the

global warming we are now experiencing may well be the result of

natural variation.  Neither side’s explanation can be proven conclusively

at this time.  Scientists can only weigh the evidence and express their

opinions as to what the evidence means.

Geography Standards

Standard 1: The World in
Spatial Terms

How to use maps and other geo-
graphic representations, tools, and
technologies to acquire, process,
and report information

• Produce and interpret maps and other

graphic representations to solve

geographic problems.

Standard 7: Physical Systems
The physical processes that shape
the patterns of Earth’s surface

• Explain Earth’s physical processes,

patterns, and cycles using concepts of

physical geography.

• Explain the various interactions

resulting from Earth-Sun relationships

Standard 14: Environment
and Society

How human actions modify the
physical environment

• Explain the global impacts of human

changes in the environment.

Standard 15: Environment
and Society

How physical systems affect
human systems

• Analyze examples of changes in the

physical environment that have

reduced the capacity of the environ-

ment to support human activity.

Geography Skills
Skill Set 4: Analyze Geographic
Information

• Make inferences and draw conclu-

sions from maps and other geo-

graphic representations.

Skill Set 5: Answer Geographic
Questions

• Evaluate the answers to geographic

questions.
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Classroom Procedures
Beginning the Investigation
1. Generate discussion by asking students what they

know about global warming, e.g.:

• Do they think that Earth is getting warmer?

• How would we know?

• Are human activities contributing to the warming

of Earth?  How?

• How might global warming affect human activi-

ties?

• How might global warming affect physical

systems?

 Developing the Investigation
2. Hand out copies of the Briefing and Log to each

student or to small groups of students.  Students

can work on this activity individually, but it is

recommended that they work in small groups—

pairs or triads are especially recommended so

students can help each other.

3. Leaf through the materials with students and point

out the underlined questions, which are to be

answered on the Log.  Give students a schedule

for completing the questions.

4. Have students read the Background and Objec-
tives.  Take questions and ask questions to be

sure students understand the reading.  Try to draw

out examples in support of ideas in the Back-

ground, e.g.:

• What is the global warming debate?

• Why is global warming contested?

• What do proponents of a human-enhanced

greenhouse effect believe?

• What do critics of this view believe?

• Do students think global warming should be

stopped?  Can be stopped?  How?

5. Draw attention to the Scenario, which sets up the

culminating assignment:

• Tell students that their main task in this investi-

gation is to write a persuasive, newspaper-style

editorial about global warming as described in

the Briefing under Scenario.

• Tell them that their editorials need not take sides

on the cause of global warming, i.e., students do

not have to argue that it is caused by human

activity, but they do need to persuade their

readers that global warming is a fact and that it

should be taken seriously.

• Challenge students to write their own newspaper

editorial.

• Give them a suggested length for the editorial

and any other guidelines you wish to make.  For

example, you might make a scoring rubric using

the four questions listed in the Scenario.

6. Set students working through the Briefing, begin-

ning with Part 1: What facts point to global
warming?
• Emphasize the importance of studying and

discussing the data in figures and tables found

throughout the investigation.

• Discuss any questions arising from the newspa-

per articles “Global warming in ’99” and “North

Pole visitors find no ice.”

7. Work with students to ensure they understand the

idea of climate variability.  Ask questions to draw

out discussion:

• What is climate variability?  Give examples of it.

• Why is the issue of variability so important for

this topic?

• Students need to understand that recorded

temperatures began only in the 1880s, and it is

difficult to completely verify how climate is

changing over the long term.

• The best that science can do is to determine

trends of global temperatures.

8. To monitor progress and to keep students moving

through the materials at about the same pace, ask

students to give their interpretations of the tables

and figures and/or use the Log questions (or other

questions) to generate class discussion.  Remind

students that their answers to the Log questions

can be incorporated into their newspaper editorials.

9. Part 2:  What are the possible causes of global
warming? is the section that explains the green-

house effect and greenhouse gases, which are

major concepts in the theory of human-induced

global warming.

• You may wish to have students put the number

for the 2030 CO
2
 concentration from Table 1 on

the top graph of Figure 6 to see how high the

modern figures are.  They can then use the link

between the graphs in Figure 6 to speculate

about probable temperature associated with the

most recent CO
2
 figures.

• Have students rank the four sources of green-

house gas emissions shown on Figure 7.
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10. Part 3:  How will global warming affect physical
systems? starts by challenging students to brain-

storm a list of possible human and physical effects

of global warming.  Monitor this brainstorming

carefully because their responses here should help

you determine their understanding of the relation-

ships among the physical systems.  For example,

global warming would

• melt glaciers and polar ice caps, which would

bring

• rising sea levels, which would bring

• coastal flooding, which would

• etc.

Or, increasing temperatures, for example, would

• bring higher evaporation,

• adding more moisture to the atmosphere,

• which could make for more cloudiness, and,

therefore,

• more precipitation in some regions.

11. Figure 8 is a frequency distribution of annual U.S.

precipitation.  Global warming is resulting in

increased precipitation in the United States, and

students can observe that there are less extreme

events below the average after 1960.  This section

stresses the impact of increased precipitation upon

river flooding and rising sea levels upon coastal

environments.

12. In Part 4:  How will global warming affect human
systems?, global warming is predicted to increase

the spread of rare diseases as rising temperatures

enable tropical insects  to migrate poleward.  The

effects upon agriculture are major concerns about

human systems.  To provide an example, the last

part of this section examines NASA research into

agricultural production in the Mediterranean. Stu-

dents can use this as an example for their editorials,

which they should begin after they have answered

Question 8 on the Log.

Concluding the Investigation
13. Debrief the investigation by discussing the Log and

newspaper editorials.  Have some students read

their editorials to the class and ask for discussion.

Use the Objectives listed at the beginning of the

Briefing to organize a debriefing.

Evaluation
Log
1. Using Figure 1, describe the trend in average

global surface temperatures since 1880.

The trend in average global surface temperatures is
increasing as measured from 1880 to 1998.

2. Explain why average temperatures are used in

Figure 1, as opposed to “highest” or “lowest”

temperatures for that year.

Average temperatures are a better reflection of the
temperatures for the entire year.  Extreme fluctua-
tions either above or below the average in a given
year are not indicative of the year as a whole.

3. Describe any trends that you see in the 100-year

temperature record for the United States (Figure 2).

Also, note the three highest and three lowest

recorded years for temperature in the United States

since 1895.

It is difficult to detect clear trends in Figure 2.
There are clear fluctuations both above and below
the average; however, less extreme fluctuations
below the average occur over time.  Additionally,
more fluctuations above the average occur from
1895 to 1998.  An easier way to detect trends is to
draw a line along the gradient to get a sense of
what has occurred.
Highest: 1921, 1935, and 1998.
Lowest: 1903, 1911, and 1916.

4. Describe the past and projected trends in the

production of greenhouse gases.

All data presented show that both past and pro-
jected trends are increasing.

5. Which of the greenhouse gases documented in

Table 1 and Figure 4 increased the most in the

atmosphere?

Carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4).

6. Brainstorm a list of possible effects on physical and

human systems from increasing global tempera-

tures.  (The items listed below are only suggestive

rather than exhaustive of the possible answers.)

Effects on physical systems

• Glaciers and polar ice caps would melt, resulting
in rising sea levels and flooded coastal areas.

• Precipitation and temperature patterns would
make latitudinal shifts, thus changing regional
climates.

• Ecosystems and biodiversity would be changed.
• Some species of flora and fauna would be forced

to migrate to new areas or die.
Effects on human systems

• Coastal communities and economies would be
threatened and would have to move inland to
avoid flooding because of rising sea levels.

Module 3 Educator’s Guide Investigation 3
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• Some existing crops would be subjected to
extreme drought or moisture, so agricultural
systems would have to change, e.g., cropping
patterns in the United States would shift north;
warmer climates would allow more tropical crops
to grow.

• Extreme dryness would bring devastating
wildfires and loss of life and property; it could
also threaten regional water supplies.

• Extremely moist conditions would bring regional
flooding, insect infestations, and diseases.

7. What is the trend in U.S. precipitation patterns?

There has been an increase in precipitation, espe-
cially since 1970.  Extreme anomalies below the
average were more common in the 1930s and 1950s.

8. In the climate change models (Figure 10), what

happens to temperature and precipitation in the

Mediterranean region?  How would this information

help you if you were a producer of olive oil or grapes?

The climate change models for 2050 show an
increase in temperature and a decrease in precipi-
tation throughout the Mediterranean. In the western
Mediterranean region, there will be an increase of
5-6°C in temperatures, accompanied by a de-
crease in precipitation of 30-40 percent. In the
eastern Mediterranean region, there will be an
increase of 3-5°C with a decrease in precipitation
of 40 percent.  As a farmer, this information would
assist in making needed preparations to deal with
the changes in precipitation and temperatures.
Farmers may need to invest in more irrigation, or
choose different crops that would be more recep-
tive to the changing climatic conditions.

Additional Resources

The GSFC DAAC is the Goddard Space Flight Center’s

examination of upper atmosphere, global biosphere, and

atmospheric dynamics. The Greenhouse Effect Detection

Experiment (GEDEX) has data collection on more than 60

data sets that may be global, regional, or local. Contact

them at http://daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/ or gsfc@eos.nasa.gov.

SEDAC is the Human Interactions in Global Change Center.

ENTRI has information on environmental treaties and

resource indicators and has data on global change treaties.

Contact them at http://sedac.ciesin.org.

The Center for Earth and Space Science Education (CESSE)

has a web site at CESSE.terc.edu.

McCarthy, J. J., and M. C. McKenna. 2000. How Earth’s ice is

changing.  Environment 42(10): 8-18.

NASA’s Earth Observing System (EOS AM-1) is designed to

provide global data on the state of the atmosphere, land,

and oceans.  They have a web page at http://

modarch.gsfc.nasa.gov/EOS-AM.

Global Hydrology and Climate Center

http://www.ghcc.msfc.nasa.gov/temperature/

Sherbinin, Alex de.  Climate change impacts on agriculture.

Environment 42(2):3. [includes a listing of numerous

Internet sites concerned with this topic.]

The 1997 Kyoto Conference on Climate Change, an agreement

signed by the United States and other countries to limit CO
2

emissions, may be examined at these sites:

• Spotlight: Climate Change; archive site for the State

Department as of January 20, 2001

www.state.gov/www/global_issues/climate/index.html

• EPA Global Warming Site

www.epa.gov/globalwarming/kids

• CNN Text

www.cnn.com/SPECIALS/1997/globalwarming/stories/

treaty

James E. Hart and Mark O. Lombardi (editors).  Taking sides:
Clashing views on controversial global issues. (McGraw-

Hill/Dushkin, 2001) provides background in a section called

“Is the threat of global warming real?”

An excerpt from Ross Gelbspan, “The heat is on: The

high-stakes battle over Earth’s threatened climate”

(Addison-Wesley, 1997) answers “Yes, climate change is

here. Now.” But Brian Tucker answers “No” in an excerpt

from “Science friction: The politics of global warming.” The
National Interest, no. 49. (Fall 1997).

In addition to the periodic reports of the United Nations-

sponsored Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,

which are always covered in newspapers, three valuable

studies are:

S. Fred Singer. Hot talk, cold science: Global warming’s
unfinished debate.  (Independent Institute, 1998).  Singer

is one of the leading opponents of global warming’s

adverse consequences.

John Houghton, in Global Warming: The complete briefing,

2d ed. (Cambridge University Press, 1997) accepts

global warming as a significant concern and describes

how it can be reversed.

S. George Philander, in Is the temperature rising? The
uncertain science of global warming (Princeton Univer-

sity Press, 1998), concludes that the global temperatures

will rise 2°C over several decades, creating the prospect

of some regional climate changes.

Module 3 Educator’s Guide Investigation 3
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Background
Mark Twain once remarked that everybody talks

about the weather but nobody does anything about

it.  If that was true in Twain’s time, it may not be

true today.  Many scientists today think that rising

temperatures on Earth are caused by specific

human activities—that we are “doing something

about the weather” but that we shouldn’t be doing

it.  They have identified increasing global tempera-

tures as a significant issue that requires the

attention of the global community.  They believe

that major changes in our behavior are needed to

stop human-caused global warming, also known

as the theory of an enhanced greenhouse effect.

But some scientists disagree with this:  they remind

us that many climate changes have occurred in the

past, and that attributing global warming to a

human-enhanced greenhouse effect might be

wrong.  They argue that the assumptions and

predictions of climate change are flawed and that

we should not make significant changes in our

behavior until more is understood.  This investiga-

tion introduces you to the global warming debate

and provides data to assist you in writing a persua-

sive editorial about it.

Objectives
In this investigation you will

• analyze variability of weather and climate,

• interpret global climate data,

• identify areas experiencing temperature and

precipitation extremes,

• critically examine possible causes of global

warming,

• describe human and physical consequences of

global warming,

• consider possible changes humans need to

make to reduce global warming, and

• synthesize information into a persuasive news-

paper editorial.

Scenario
Imagine that you are a science writer for a major

newspaper in the United States.  You are writing an

editorial, to be titled “Are We Warming Earth?,” to try

to persuade your readers that global warming should

be taken seriously.  You have decided to develop your

editorial around the following four questions:

Module 3, Investigation 3:  Briefing
Are we warming Earth?
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1. What facts point to global warming?

2. What are the possible causes of global

warming?

3. How might global warming affect physical

systems?

4. How might global warming affect human

systems?

Work through this investigation so that you can write

the best editorial you can about global warming.

Part 1:  What facts point to global
warming?
You can find many newspaper stories on this

subject.  The following are only two such examples.

Global Warming in ’99
By Seth Borenstein

Knight Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON—Last year was the second

hottest year ever recorded in the United States,

despite a La Niña weather phenomenon that was

supposed to cool off the Earth a tad.  And that

strengthens the scientific case for an ever-

warming world, meteorologists say. . . .

Globally, the 1990s are the hottest decade ever

recorded.  The five hottest years were 1998,

1997, 1995, 1990, and 1999, in that order.  Each

year of the 1990s ranks among the 15 hottest

years since 1880, when record keeping began.

Even though 1998 was the hottest year both

globally and nationally, it is 1999 that really

makes global warming hard to deny, meteorolo-

gists said.  Even some of the few skeptics who

have challenged the theory of global warming

now say they are convinced.

“When you have a very warm year that occurs

during a La Niña, that makes it more difficult to

argue against the reality of global warming,” said

NASA senior climate scientist Roy W. Spencer,

one of the more prominent skeptics.  “We’re now

more willing to admit that global warming is

occurring.  The debate now is how much warming

is going to be in the future.”

Last year, the heat rose when it shouldn’t have.

When the water in the central Pacific Ocean

warms, that’s a weather event called El Niño that

raises global temperatures.  Scientists say El

Niño was partly to blame for 1998’s record heat.

Some said 1998 was a freak year caused by a

super-sized El Niño.
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But El Niño’s warm water turned cold in 1999,

because of a strong La Niña, a separate weather

phenomenon that is the cooling mirror image of

El Niño.  The arrival of La Niña is supposed to

cool things down.

It didn’t.

“This also tells you that there’s a real warming

here that’s beyond what’s going on in an El Niño,”

said Kevin Trenberth, head of climate analysis for

the National Center for Atmospheric Research in

Boulder [Colorado].

In 1999, water temperatures dropped to their

lowest levels in five years, but global tempera-

tures were still three-quarters of a degree above

normal.  The worldwide land temperatures alone

were the second hottest ever, 1.36 degrees

warmer than normal.

“It’s becoming clearer each year that there is

something unusual going on,” said James

Hansen, the godfather of global-warming alarms

and head of NASA’s Goddard Institute of Space

Studies in New York.

The 1999 temperature statistics come on the

heels of a National Research Council report that

strengthened the scientific case for global

warming.  The report reconciled an apparent

anomaly—why surface temperatures had been

rising even though recent satellite data showed

no warming in the lower atmosphere.

The report said there were reasons for the

mismatched data, including volcanic eruptions in

1982 and 1991.  It also said the rate of 20th-

century warming has accelerated by 30 percent

since 1995, when a majority of global climate

scientists first agreed the phenomenon is indeed

a problem. . . .

The average temperature in the United

States last year was 55.98 degrees—second only

to 1998’s 56.36 degrees.  Normal is about 54

degrees, based on 105 years of record keeping.

“America’s 1999 heat was not from summer

sizzle; it resulted more from a mild winter,” said

Michael Changery, head of the climate-monitoring

branch at NOAA’s National Climatic Data Center

in Asheville, N.C., where the temperature figures

were compiled.  “January, February, March,

December, and especially November were far

warmer than normal,” he said.

Nearly every Northern state recorded one of its

10 hottest years ever in 1999.  Every state, save

Alaska and California, was hotter than normal.

NASA’s Hansen calculates numbers differently

from NOAA’s Changery.  He factors in the heat-

island effect for cities.  [Temperatures taken in

cities will usually be higher than temperatures

taken in surrounding rural areas.]  “Allowing for

that measurement difference,” he said, “1999

was only the 10th hottest year on record in the

United States and the sixth hottest year globally.”

“The difference between the two measures

isn’t much,” said University of Washington

meteorologist John M. Wallace.  “What’s impor-

tant—and weird—is that it was hot when it

shouldn’t have been,” he said (Borenstein 2000).

North Pole Visitors Find No Ice
By John Noble Wilford

The New York Times

The North Pole is melting.

The thick ice that has for ages covered the

Arctic Ocean at the pole has turned to water,

recent visitors there reported. . . .  At least for the

time being, an ice-free patch of ocean about a

mile wide has opened at the very top of the

world, something that has presumably never

before been seen by human beings and is more

evidence that global warming may be real and

already affecting climate.  .  .

“It was totally unexpected,” said James J.

McCarthy, an oceanographer [and] . . . the co-

leader of a group working for the U.N.-sponsored

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. . . .

McCarthy was a lecturer on a tourist cruise in

the Arctic on a Russian icebreaker earlier this

month.  On a similar cruise six years ago, he

recalled, the icebreaker plowed through an

icecap 6 to 9 feet thick at the North Pole.

This time, ice was generally so thin that

sunlight could penetrate and support concentra-

tions of plankton growing under the ice. . . .

Recalling the reaction of passengers when

they saw an iceless North Pole, McCarthy said:

“There was a sense of alarm.  Global warming

was real, and we were seeing its effects for the

first time that far north” (Wilford 2000).

Variability is a major characteristic of weather and

climate.  Weather varies (or changes) from hour to

hour, day to day, month to month, and year to year.

Climate, which is measured as long-term average

weather, varies as well.  Average values (such as

the ones in Figure 1) can have extreme variations.

As you look at temperature and precipitation data,

remember that because of short-term variability,

you will need to examine trends over periods of

Module 3, Investigation 3:  Briefing
Are we warming Earth?
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time to assess what is occurring to climate sys-

tems.  This will become very important as you

consider possible causes of increasing global

temperatures.  At the heart of the global warming

debate is whether rising temperatures are the

result of a human-enhanced greenhouse effect or

just another natural trend.

Figure 1 gives annual global surface temperatures

from 1880-1998 by showing the differences be-

tween annual global mean temperatures compared

to the five-year mean.

Throughout this investigation, you should answer

the questions on the Log at the end of this Briefing.

Here are the first two questions:

1. Using Figure 1, describe the trend in average

(mean) global surface temperatures since

1880.

2. Explain why average (mean) temperatures are

used in Figure 1, as opposed to “highest” or

“lowest” temperatures for that year.

You may be curious to know why global tempera-

tures are not measured earlier than the 1800s.  The

first year that temperatures were recorded was

1886, so there is no measured data from prior years

(Worldwatch Institute 1997).  Critics of the theory of

global warming will argue that the meteorological

record is too short to assert that human activities are

the cause of rising global temperatures.

Global temperatures in 1998 were the warmest in

the past 119 years, since reliable instrument

records began. The previous record was set in

1997.  The global mean temperature in 1998 was

0.66°C above the long-term average value of

13.8°C. This was the 20th consecutive year with an

annual global mean surface temperature that

exceeded the long-term average.

Scientists at the NASA Goddard Institute for Space

Studies (2000) reported that global surface tem-

peratures in 1999 fell from the record-setting high

level of 1998.  These scientists note, however, that

1999 was still a very warm year—the sixth warmest

year on record.

Global warming patterns have been detected in the

United States as well as the rest of the world.

Figure 2 details average annual temperatures for

the United States from 1895-1998.  In these data,

each mean annual temperature is subtracted from

13.8°C (56.9°F) to determine whether that year had

increasing or decreasing temperatures (differences

from the average are called anomalies).  As you

did with Figure 1, try to determine the trend in

annual temperatures over time.

Answer Question 3 on the Log.

Module 3, Investigation 3:  Briefing
Are we warming Earth?

Figure 1: Annual
global surface mean
temperatures

Source:  NASA Goddard Institute for

Space Studies 2000, http://

www.giss.nasa.gov/research/observe/

surftemp/
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Part 2: What are the possible causes of
global warming?
Temperature trends may very well indicate that we

are experiencing a warming, but they do not tell us

the cause of the warming.  Without an agreed-upon

scientific explanation for these trends, the cause of

global warming is likely to continue to be debated.

Consider the argument that recent increases in

global temperatures are part of a long-term recur-

ring natural cycle.  At many periods of Earth’s

history, global temperatures have been both

warmer and cooler than they are today (recall our

earlier discussion about variability).  For example,

the world has warmed by 3 to 5°C since the depths

of the last ice age, 18,000 to 20,000 years ago

(Stevens 1999).  Some scientists—the skeptics

about a human-enhanced global warming—say

that current temperature change may be a return

trend towards warmer temperatures.  They argue

that changing global temperatures are part of a

natural, long-term trend.

On the other hand, it appears that most scientists

support the idea of an enhanced greenhouse effect

as a major contributor to increasing global tempera-

tures.  This view was reported as follows in 1995.

Panel finds humans cause warming
by Associated Press

NEW YORK—A U.N. scientific panel on climate

change says it is now convinced that global

temperatures have warmed over the last century

because of human activity, The New York Times
reported Sunday.

The statement, contained in a draft summary of

a report by the Intergovernmental Panel on

Climate Change, marks a shift in the views of top

climatologists, who previously said that they

could not tell whether global warming has been

caused by the burning of fossil fuels or natural

climatic variations.

The experts now say that a new generation of

computer studies has given them confidence in

data that suggests why the globe’s surface

temperature has risen 1 degree Fahrenheit since

1900, the Times reported.

The panel’s summary says global warming “is

unlikely to be entirely due to natural causes and

that a pattern of climatic response to human

activities is identifiable in the climatological record.”

Scientific data now proves that the burning of

wood, oil, and coal, which releases carbon

dioxide into the air, is at least partly responsible

for the so-called [enhanced] greenhouse effect, or

warming of the Earth’s atmosphere, said Dr. Tom

M. L. Wigley, a climatologist at the National

Center for Atmospheric Research in Boulder

Figure 2: Average
temperatures
from 1895-1998 in
the United States

Source: National Climatic

Data Center 2000,

http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/ol/

climate/research/1998/ann/

us_annual.html

Module 3, Investigation 3:  Briefing
Are we warming Earth?
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[Colorado], one of the report’s authors. . . .

The panel of international scientists advises

world governments now negotiating reductions in

the emissions of carbon dioxide and other

greenhouse gases under a 1992 treaty on

climate change.

At a U.N. Climate Conference in Berlin in April

[1995], the panel said emissions of heat-trapping

gases must be cut 60 percent if humanity is going

to reverse the eventually catastrophic effects of

global warming (Associated Press 1995).

Let’s look at the so-called “greenhouse effect”

(Figure 3).  Like a greenhouse for growing flowers,

Earth’s temperature is determined by three factors:

1) sunlight received, 2) sunlight reflected, and

3) heat energy trapped and reradiated back to

Earth by the atmosphere.  If there were no atmo-

sphere, incoming shortwave radiation (sunlight)

and outgoing longwave radiation (heat energy)

would be balanced.  Earth would have an average

surface temperature of -18°C.  Since Earth has an

atmosphere that includes gases such as carbon

Module 3, Investigation 3:  Briefing
Are we warming Earth?

Figure 3: The greenhouse effect of the atmosphere on Earth’s average
temperature

Source: http://www.fsl.noaa.gov/~osborn/CG_Figure_16.gif.html> and <http://www.fsl.noaa.gov/~osborn/CG_Figure_18.gif.html
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dioxide (CO
2
) and water vapor,

outgoing heat energy is trapped,

which results in a warmer climate.

Because of this effect, Earth’s average

surface temperature is 15°C.

Carbon dioxide (CO
2
) and water vapor

are just two of the gases that contrib-

ute to the greenhouse effect.  Two

other important greenhouse gases are

methane (CH
4
) and chlorofluorocar-

bons (CFCs).  Carbon dioxide and

methane come from both natural

sources and human activities.  CFCs

are synthetic gases that began being

manufactured in the 1940s.  They are

used in refrigeration, foam packaging,

and many other products.  Water

vapor mainly comes from the evapora-

tion of the oceans.

Three gases—CO
2
, CH

4
, and CFCs—account for

86 percent of all human-produced greenhouse-gas

emissions.  Other greenhouse gases, including

nitrous oxide (N
2
O), represent the remaining total

of about 14 percent of all human greenhouse-gas

emissions (World Resources Institute 1990; Shea

1988).  The amounts of all these gases have

increased since the Industrial Revolution began in

about 1850 (Table 1), and projections of the

emissions of greenhouse gases have been made

to 2100 (Figure 4).

Answer Questions 4 and 5 on the Log.

2030 Probable
Average

Concentration

1850 Estimated
Average

Concentration

1980 Measured
Average

Concentration

CO
2

CH
4

N
2
O

CFCs

260,000

       750

       280

           0

1990 Measured
Average

Concentration

338,500

    1,554

       296

           0.49

353,000

    1,720

       310

           0.76

450,000

    2,340

       375

           3.1

Sources: Smith and Tirpak 1988; World Resources Institute 1990; Brown and Postel 1987; Office for Interdisciplinary Studies 1991

Table 1: Increases of greenhouse gas amounts in Earth’s atmosphere, 1850-2030
(parts per billion of atmosphere volume)

Figure 4: Projected emissions of greenhouse
gases

Source: Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations 2000, http://

www.fao.org/NEWS/FACTFILE/FF9714-E.HTM

Module 3, Investigation 3:  Briefing
Are we warming Earth?
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Carbon dioxide, the major greenhouse

gas, enters the atmosphere in a variety

of ways (Figure 5), many of which result

from anthropogenic (human) activities.

With the increasing concentration of

greenhouse gases in the atmosphere,

there is a tendency to link these in-

creases with the changes in global

temperature (Figure 6).

If the amount of carbon dioxide in the

atmosphere continues to grow at its

present rate, it will be twice as great as

its pre-industrial concentration within

the next century.  Most scientists agree

that this will increase the average

surface temperature from 1.5° to 4.5°C
(Schneider 1991).  Earth’s average

surface temperature could go from its

present 15°C to nearly 20°C
by the year 2030.

Figure 6:  Long-term
trends of global
temperature and
atmospheric carbon
dioxide

Vertical scale on the bottom graph

shows the temperature difference

from the present average temperature

(that is, the graph defines the present

average temperature as zero).

Source: Barnola et al. 1987

Figure 5: Illustration of biogeochemical cycles

Arrows denote major pathways of the biogeochemical cycling of trace gases.

Source: Fung 2000, http://www.giss.nasa.gov/research/intro/fung.01/

Module 3, Investigation 3:  Briefing
Are we warming Earth?
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Energy (e.g., the burning of fossil

fuels for heating and transporta-

tion), industrial processes (e.g.,

power used for manufacturing),

deforestation (e.g., CO
2
 released

by burning forests), and agriculture

(including methane released by

livestock) are major sources of

greenhouse gases as shown on

Figure 7.

When you write your editorial at

the end of this investigation, you

will need to consider both sides of

the global warming debate.

Scientists on both sides of the

issue agree that global tempera-

tures are rising; however, they

disagree on the cause. Remem-

ber, the greenhouse effect is a

fact; if it did not exist, there would

be no warmth on Earth for animal

and plant production.  On the

other hand, the explanation

that the human production of

greenhouse gases is causing

global warming is currently a

scientific theory.

Part 3: How will global
warming affect physical
systems?
In writing your editorial, you

should include the assumed

positive and negative conse-

quences of global warming on

physical and human systems.

Note that a number of effects

are predictions, largely be-

cause we can’t be certain what

will occur.

Answer Question 6 on the Log.

Along with increasing global temperatures, sea

levels are expected to rise (as glaciers melt).

Changes in precipitation and other local climate

conditions are also expected.  Some of the effects

of warming temperatures are observable today as

we look at annual precipitation patterns in the

United States since 1895 (Figure 8). The national

precipitation index expresses precipitation depar-

ture from the 60-year mean.

Module 3, Investigation 3:  Briefing
Are we warming Earth?

Figure 8: Annual total precipitation anomalies in the
United States, 1895-1998

Source: National Climatic Data Center 2000, http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/ol/climate/

research/1998/ann/us_annual.html

Energy

Figure 7: Sources of greenhouse-gas emissions by
type of human activity

Source: World Resources Institute 1990

Deforestation

Industrial
Processes

Agriculture
and Grazing
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Answer Question 7 on the Log. (This

isn’t easy to determine.  For a rough

estimate, try counting the number of

years above and below the long-term

average in recent decades.)

The United States had the fifth wettest

year on record in 1998, with a national

average of 828 millimeters  of precipi-

tation. The wettest year was 1973 at

863 millimeters. Considerable regional

and seasonal variation in precipitation

occurred throughout the year. For

example, the Southeast and Great

Lakes regions had their wettest

January-March in 1998, and the West

had its wettest January-June.

A record dry April-June 1998 resulted

in drought conditions from the South-

ern Plains to the Gulf Coast states. The spring and

summer heat and drought led to massive wildfire

outbreaks in Florida. Late summer and autumn

rains from tropical systems helped abate the dry

conditions in the south, while drought intensified in

the eastern United States. The region from the

central Atlantic Coast to New York experienced the

second driest July-November on record, with local

water restrictions implemented in many areas.

Increases in precipitation will not be felt equally

throughout the world, and it is generally agreed that

while flooding may occur in some areas, continen-

tal regions are likely to get drier. This will increase

the likelihood of drought in various regions. For

example, the International Panel on Climate

Change (IPCC) for the United Nations reported that

climate change could eliminate 85 percent of the

wetlands remaining in Spain and Greece

(Worldwatch Institute 1997).

Rising sea levels could affect coastal marshes that

are important habitats for a variety of birds, fish,

and other species.  A 0.6 meter rise in sea level

could eliminate 17-43 percent of U.S. wetlands

(U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2000a).

This effect is depicted in Figure 9.

Global warming could also change ecosystems.

Forest ecosystems may be threatened, as rising

Module 3, Investigation 3:  Briefing
Are we warming Earth?

temperatures reduce the diversity of tree species in

forests. Forest fires are likely to become more

frequent and severe if soils become drier. Changes

in pest populations could further increase the

stress on forest ecosystems (U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency 2000a). A variety of bird and fish

species may have their breeding and migratory

patterns changed with changes in regional climate.

Some research indicates that the waters off

western Canada may warm by 2°C by 2070, which

would reduce the summer range of the Pacific

salmon species by 50 percent and eliminate the

winter range entirely (Worldwatch Institute 1997).

Part 4:  How will global warming affect
human systems?
There are a number of predicted effects upon

human systems from global warming. Global

warming may increase the risk of some infectious

diseases, particularly from diseases that only

appear in warm areas. Diseases that are spread by

mosquitoes and other insects could become more

prevalent if warmer temperatures enabled those

insects to become established farther north.  Such

“vector-borne” diseases include malaria, dengue

fever, yellow fever, and encephalitis (U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency 2000a).

Figure 9: Predicted effect of rising sea levels
upon coastal marshes

Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2000a, http://www.epa.gov/

globalwarming/impacts/coastal/index.html
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Perhaps the most serious

effect of global warming upon

human systems is the threat to

regional agricultural systems.

Rising temperatures and

changes in precipitation

patterns may radically change

current agricultural production

around the world.  But, as was

stated in Figure 4, some areas

may benefit from increased

CO
2
 emissions.

NASA scientists are attempting

to predict the impact of global

warming upon agricultural

production in the Mediterra-

nean (Figure 10). The Mediter-

ranean basin provides a good

case study for analyzing

regional differences in vulner-

ability to climate change.

Mediterranean agriculture

accounts for virtually all olive

oil produced worldwide,

60 percent of wine production,

45 percent of grape produc-

tion, 25 percent of dried nuts

(mostly almonds, chestnuts,

and walnuts), 20 percent of

citrus production, and about

12 percent of total cereal

production.

Figure 10 is a simulation by

the NASA team to predict the

effect of rising temperatures

and precipitation upon the

Mediterranean region. The

increased temperatures and

lower precipitation simulated

for this region by the NASA

GISS global climate model is driven by a scenario

with rapidly increasing greenhouse gases that

would adversely affect crops and water availability,

critically influencing the patterns of future agricul-

tural production.

These models predict the climate of the Mediterra-

nean region in 2050 with a rapid increase in

Figure 10: Summer seasonal mean temperature and
precipitation changes for the Mediterranean region
corresponding to a doubling of carbon dioxide

This climate might occur in the 2050s, if greenhouse gases increase very rapidly.

Source: Rosenzweig et al. 2000, http://www.giss.nasa.gov/research/intro/

rosenzweig.01/

greenhouse gases.  Although computer models can

simulate the possible effects of global warming

upon human systems, they are still making predic-

tions. Unless global temperature patterns change,

we will have to wait and see how agricultural

systems are affected by climate change.

Answer Question 8 on the Log.
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After you have answered Log Question 8, review

your answers to all the questions and use that

information to help you organize your thoughts

before you begin writing your editorial on global

warming.  Remember to develop your editorial

around the following four questions:

1.   What facts point to global warming?

2. What are the possible causes of global warming?

3.   How might global warming affect physical

systems?

4.   How might global warming affect human

systems?
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1. Using Figure 1, describe the trend in average (mean) global surface temperatures since 1880.

2. Explain why average (mean) temperatures are used in Figure 1, as opposed to “highest” or “lowest”

temperatures for that year.

3. Describe any trends that you see in the 100-year temperature record for the United States (Figure 2).

Also, note the three highest and three lowest recorded years for temperature in the United States

since 1895.

4. Describe the past and projected trends in the production of greenhouse gases.

5. Which of the greenhouse gases, documented in Table 1 and Figure 4, increased the most in the

atmosphere?

Module 3, Investigation 3:  Log
Are we warming Earth?
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6. Brainstorm a list of possible effects on physical and human systems from increasing global temperatures.

Effects on physical systems

Effects on human systems

7. What is the trend in U.S. precipitation patterns?

8. In the climate change models (Figure 10), what happens to temperature and precipitation in the Medi-

terranean region?  How would this information help you if you were a producer of olive oil or grapes?

Module 3, Investigation 3:  Log
Are we warming Earth?


